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This .month the Buffalo Jazz Report will present the Bill 
Evans Trio as phase three of the BJR concert series. 

Evans will be presented on Thursday & Friday, June 17 & 
18, at the Rendezvous Room of the Statler Hilton. The room is 
accesible by descending a flight of stairs, to the right of the 
lobby, immedic!ltely inside the Delaware Ave. entrance. 

Bill Evans is one of the best known and most respected 
pianists in all of jazz . Born in 1929, Evans began studying the 
piano at 6, viol in at 7 and flute at 13. In 1950, he graduated 
from college (he had received a music scholarship) and joined 
the Herbie Fields Band. From '51-'54 he played flute in the 
Fifth Army Band. 

In '59 he recorded with Miles Davis, John Coltrane and 
Cannonball Adderley the classic album KindofBiue. That same 
year, he left Davis to form his own trio. To date, more than 
thirty albums have been issued under Evans' name. 

Miles Davis once said ·1 sure learned a lot from Bill 
Evans. He plays the piano the way it should be played. • And, 
to quote the late Cannonball Adderley, Evans has "rare origi
nality and taste• . 

He has won the Downbeat critic's poll five times. To date, 
he has been on the receiving end of five Grammy Awards. In 
'68 he won the melody maker (England) award, and in '69 
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Scandanavia's Edison award and Japan's swing JOurnal awara. 

Evans, who last appeared in Buffalo in 1973 at Bemo 
Crockett's Revilot, will work with his bassist of nine years 
Eddie Gomez, and drummer Elliot Zigmund. 

The Rendezvous Room is perfect for such an event, as it 
seats a large number of people, everyone has a great view and 
the acoustics are excellent. Tickets are priced at five dollars 
for the night and are on sale now at the Recorri Runner 
(University Plaza). 

These dates fall amidstthe "Buffalo Jazz Workshop• week at 
the Statler. Beginning with an all star jam session on Saturday, 
June 12 w/Marian & Jimmy McPartland, Herb Hall, Buddy 
Tate & Vic Dickenson; through Marian's closing night on Sun
day; the open jam session on Monday; Charlie Byrd's opening 
night Tuesday; to the Evans concerts Thursday & Friday. A 
list of these events and times is advertised on page 6 of this 
issue. There wi II also be workshops with the name musicians 
i.n the hotel. In addition, many local musicians wi II be perform
ing at various times throughout the week. Unfortunately, as this 
issue is being written, all the information has not been gathered, 
as more additions are made daily. Keep an eye on the news
papers and an ear to the radio for updated information. 

Prepare yourself for a heavy week of jazz. 

Editors note: Feel free to dress as you like at the Statler. At 
the Evans Concert we will refund one dollar to everyone wear
ing a Buffalo Jazz Report T -shirt. (How's that for an incentive 
to run out and buy one?) 

MAY IN REVIEW 
The Statler Hilton's "Jam Night•hasproventobe a splendid 

idea. Existing Reality kicked it offwithmanyof Buffalo's finest 
sitting in. E.R. is the perfect group for a jam format and the 
night was a great success. New Wave, on the following Monday 
eve, didn't invite the many musicians present to join, until the 
last set, but Auracle rectified the situation a week later and 
the 'full house partied all night. Auracle is an excellent band 
from Eastman School of Music and hopefully they'll be back 
soon. 

As I write it is five days before Birthright's appearance 
and I look forward to it, as I do to the release this month of 
their second album "Breath Of Life" . Drop down on a Monday 
night and check this out. There's no cover and no minimum 
and; as always, no dress code. 

The Tralfamadore stayed with local groups last month pre
senting excellent jazz-as usual, on Friday & Saturday nights. 
Some of Buffalo's best bands were featured - Flight, Spira 
Gyra & Existing Reality. 

Jackie & Roy returned to the Downtown Roam for two weeks. 
The highly polished vocal team was followed by the great 
Jaman - one of our favorites- both as a person and a musician. 



CHARLIE BYRD -June 15-27 "DOWNTOWN" 

BUFFALO NEWS 
A greaf place to spend Tuesday, Friday & Sunday nights is 

the Port East located at East Ferry &Grider Sts . There's live 
jazz from 10 PM and vegetarian food is served . Check it out 
soon! 

We thank Chris Renninger, Editor of Sabin's Radio Free 
Jazz for the fine article on Buffalo Jazz, and his coverage of 
the Statler, Tralfamadore, BJE, WBFO, lmprov Records & BJR . 

Jazz groups wishing to participate in the June-Teenth Fes 
tival , June 18, 19 & 20 should contact Mr . Roosevelt Wardlaw 
at 854-0110. The Festival wi II be held on Jefferson Ave . bet
ween Best & East Ferry Sts . 
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tecotdine~ 
McCOY TYNER - FLY WITH THE WIND- MILESTONE M-9067 

The McCoy Tyner stamp is clearly on Fly With The Wind
from the famil1ar Tyner piano veracity and dexterity to the 
tnll of the stnng and woodwind sections . McCoy has utilizPd 
orchestral arrangements before but never with such boldness 
and cohes i veness . His musical themes se e>m mor" sun' ly 
stated here than with his previous use of an orchestra , where 
the strings and woodwinds became pre> dominant instead of 
complimentary . It's been yearssinceBillyCobham'sdrumming 
and Hubert Laws' flute have been as tast~:ful as they are hPre 
Another memorable album from one of the acknowledged mas
ters of the piano . J.H 

THE VERVE TWOFERS 
The release of six Verve twofers took me by surprise . The 

Verve catalogue had been unavailable for years . Now Polydor 
owns the label and we can look forward to some great r e
cordings . 

BILLIE HOLIDAY- The First Verve Sessions (VE-2 - 2503) 
captures Lady Day in 1952 & 1954 with a variety of bands, in 
cludmg such names as Oscar Peterson, Barney Kessel , Fl,ip 
Phill1ps & Charlte Shavers. Some more is heard fr-om Billie 
on JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC (VE-2 - 2504). Record one is 
a July 1944 JATP Concert with J .J. Johnson , Illinois Jacquet, 
Les . Paul & others with Nat King Cole on piano (and a great 
ptantst he was!) . Record two is the Billi e Holiday concert in 
duo, trio and septet settings in 1946, in L .A. 

Excellent sets have been re - issued for CHARLIE PARKER 
(VE-2-2501) and LESTER YOUNG (VE-2-2502). The Parker 
sides go back to 1948-1950, featuring Bird w/ strings and me 
dium to small band settings . The group on side 4 includes 
Dizzy & Monk . Two sessions are heard from Pres, recorded 
in '52 & '56 . Most of the tunes are long for the vintage (6 & 7 
mtnutes) and the bands stretch out . This is one of my f avorites. 
Musicians included are Teddy Wilson , Oscar Peterson, Barney 
Kessel & Ray Brown . 

The legendary pianist BUD POWELL (VE-2-2506) is re
presented in various '49-'51 recordings in trio and sol o sets . 
Buddy Rich, Max Roach, Curly Russell & Ray Brown are on 
hand. 

DIZZY GILLESPIE- The Sonny Rollins/SonnyStittSessions 
(VE-2-2505) is a gem . The tunes run up to 14 minutes and the 
music is simplyexcellent . SessiononeisDizw/ Rollins . sessi on 
two - Diz w/ Stitt , and the third is Diz w/ Stitt and Rollins The 
year was 1957. Included are Gillespie originals Wheatleigh 
Hall, Sumphin' Con Alma & Haute Mon' and four other tunes 

Also - these pressings are excellent, and packaged in 
plastic lined sl eeves . B .W. 

59 Kenmore Ave. 836-1781 
(corner of Windemere) behind jewelry store 



OLIVER NELSON - A DREAM DEFERRED - FLYING DUTCH
MAN CYL2 - 1449 

A Dream Deferred is a widely-scoped look at the creations 
of one of the best arrangers of our time . Oliver Nelson who 
passed away late in 1975 was capable of adapting to many 
different musi ca l surroundings . He wrote scores for movi es, 
tel evisi C1 sen es , large jazz bands and for small groups; in the 
process writing provocative melodi es I ike Stolen Moments 
whtch appears on this album. Nelson himself was a gifted alto 
saxophonist who could play with lyricism and profi c iency. He 
seemed to coax the best from his co-workers and as an example 
check out the alto solo by Johnny Hodges on Black, Brown and 
Beautiful. It's obvious from this well - produced doubl e album 
that Oliver Nelson gave much for only hav,eing 43 years to 
share his mu;;ic with us. J H. 

IRA SULLIVAN - HORIZON 6 
Sullivan is a multi -instrumental ist who is adept and equally 

profi cient at playing soprano and tenor saxes, flute and trum
pet. His first album in t en years showcases h is tal ents in 
solo, duo, trio, quartet and quintet settings in a variety of 
musi cal styles . You'll hear the gorgeous My Reverie, the 
avant - garde Slightly Arched , Fats Waller's Jitterbug Waltz 
and more. Guitarist Joe Diorio is on hand ; Jaco Pastorious 
and Don AI ias are heard on the fast moving Portrait of Sal 
LaRosa. Although I'd have liked to hear more from the full 
quintet, it is an album of pleasant listening and chaning moods . 

B .W. 

THAD JONES/MEL LEWIS - NEW LIFE - HORIZON 7 
Since the T J/ ML Orchestra had an album rel eased a few 

months ago - I didn't expect this! An even better treat was the 
musi c inside . I'd have to say that it's the band's best to date -
song for song - the album's a monster. A maJOr factor con
tributing to its success is the incredible soloing of baritone 
saxman Pepper Adams . As usual- Thad composes and arranges , 
except for one tun e each from Cecil Br idgewater and Jerry 
Dodgion . A very worthwhile investment for big band fans . 

MAGNUM ENTERTAINMENT 
PRESENTS 

with 

B .W. 

THE BUFFALO STATE JAZZ ENSEMBLE 

Shea's Buffalo Theatre 
Sunday, June 27-7:30pm 

Tickets available at the Shea's Buffalo Box 
Office, Amherst Tickets Unlimited at the 
Eastern Hills Mall, Central Ticket, U.B. and all 
Festival & Ticketron Outlets. 

A MAGNUM PRODUCTION 

MAGNUM ENTERTAINMENT 
PRESENTS 

HERBIE 
mANN 
&familvof 
featuring mann 
cissy houston 
Shea's Buffalo Theatre 
Sunday, June 13-7:30PM 

Tickets avai I able at the Shea's Buffalo Box 
Office, Amherst Tickets Unlimited at the 
Eastern Hills Mall, Central Ticket. U.B. and all 
Festival & Ticketron Outlets. 

PAUL DESMOND QUARTET - LIVE - HORIZON 10 
If you've ever caught Paul Desmond at Toronto's Bourbon 

Street, . you' II know what to expect here . In fact, if you were 
there tn Oct . '75, you're probably a part of this recording. 
Desmond coaxes gorgeous mel odies from his alto, while gui 
tarist Ed B ickert, bassist Don Thompson and drummer Jerry 
Ful_ler provtde the necessary rhythm and solos of the highest 
caltbre - check out My Funny Valentine. For nostalgia sake -
there's a version of Take Five. Th is 2-record set offers ex
cellent, laid back, melodic music with superb recording quality . 

B .W. 

STEVE MARCUS - SOMETIME OTHER THAN NOW - FLYING 
DUTCHMAN BDL 1-1461 

Steve Marcus backs himself with Steve Gadd on drums, 
Steve Kahn on guitar and Don Grolnick on keyboards . There
sult is a fast moving and fine album. Marcus plays electric 
soprano sax (sounds I ike a viol in) throughout, and is probably 
the least present figure. Will Lee adds electric bass. The 
album is another example of jazz-rock and probably one of 
the better ones . Kahn and Marcus play well together. Don 
Grolni ck's keyboards, though not always noticeable, are r e
freshing when they are. Steve Gaddis excellent. Highlights are 
The Riles of Darkness and Candles, both incidently f eature 
Marcus mo re than the other cuts. T .M . 

CANNONBALL ADDERLEY - LOVERS - FANTASY F - 9505 
Lovers is the result of the last Cannonball Adderley re

cording session. It reflects, as always, a desireto incorporate 
the "new" sounds with an ever present feeling and respect for 
the past . The title cut, written by Cannon's nephew Nat 
Adderley , Jr. (who performs 'Jn piano) was recorded after 
Cannonball's fatal stroke. There is a pervasive mood on that 
parti cular cut of wanting to carry through a musical idea but 
no longer having the true center (Cannonball) to work around. 
As a result , Lovers seems to lack inspiration . The rest of the 
al bum, however, moves well and againremindsusthat Cannon -

3 ball gave us all he had to give . J.H. 



SUPPORT THE BJR 

bjr 
t-shirts 

record runner; tralfamadore 
THE SAVOY TWOFERS 

Aristas premier release of the Savoy Catalogue is headed 
by JOHN COLTRANE & WILBUR HARDEN/COUNTDOWN 
(Savoy 2203) . Harden is heard on flugelhorn and composed 
all the tunes. 4 of the 8 selections have never been issued 
previously. Great, great music - well r ecorded. The year was 
1958. Highly recommended! 

CANNONBALL ADDERLEY /SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION 
(2206) is made up of three 1955 sessions including 'Ball's re 
cording debut. Very tasty music throughout from the great 
alto-ist. Again - well recorded . 

Two historically important sets have been issued for 
LESTER YOUNG (Savoy 2202) & CHARLIE PARKER (2201) . 
The first covers four sessions in 1944 & 1949; almost all the 
tracks are issued with one or more alternate takes . The Bir-d 
package covers six sessions from '44 - '48, and most of them 
include Miles Davis . Except for- 9 tunes on the Young LP , all 
the music has been previously issued. 

a lot of people have been waiting a long 
time for the second blrthri9ht album .... 

the wait is over! 

) 

bilthlight 

"breath of life" 
from birthright 

AT YOUR LOCAL STORES OR SEND $6 TO BIRTH
RIGHT. P.O. BOX 514, BUFFALO, N.Y. 14240. 

Two 1957 sessions by YUSEF LATEEF are available on 
MORNING (Savoy 2205) . The sextet includes Curtis Full er, 
Hugh Lawson & Louis Hayes . This one' s among Lateef's better 
wor-k . Two '56 dates with MILT JACKSON t itled SECOND 
NATURE (2204) f eature the finetenorworkof Lucky Thompson . 
This is one of the best in the release - a must for Jackson fans . 

A round-up of various bands is found on THE CHANGING 
FACE OF HARLEM (2208) featuring 10 gr-oups recor-ded in 
1944. Fr-om there we go to '45 & '49 with fine tr-i o wor-k from 
ERROLL GARNER on THE ELF (2207) . 

A final note - as opposed totheorig1nal Savoys, the Ar ista/ 
Savoy pr-essings are excellent. B.W. 

DAVID LIEBMAN/RICHARD BEIRACH - FORGOTTEN FAN
TASIES- HORIZON 9 

Duo albums often don't come off very well . Forgotten Fan
tasies is not one of these . . .. its a masterpi ece. Li ebman and 
Beirach sound better as a duo than with their- gr-oup Lookout 
Farm. Beirach 's thoughts , melodies and technique are impec
cable. Liebman is a firey performer equally profi cient with 
ballads and is highly inspired here. The r esult is a piano / 
saxophone (and flute) duet r ecording that should not be missed . 

B .W. 

JIMMY RANEY- THE INFLUENCE - XANADU RECORDS 116 
This seems to be a good month for- bringing talented but 

secluded musicians into the I i mel ight. Guitarist Jimmy Raney 
at 48 years old releases hisfirstasa leader since 1964. Raney 
is acknowl edged by such notabl es as Grant Green, Jim Hall , 
Wes Montgomery and Pat Martino as an influence to their- own 
styles . Obviously on that fact alone, thi s album deserves atten
tion. Sam Jones on bass (note Cello Again this issue) and Billy 
Higgins on drums complete the trio. Rightfromtrack 1, I Love 
You the tr-io swings on a I ight, hard dr-iving tempo. Raney is 
superb thr-oughout (note the solo pi ece The End of a Love 
Affair) and Jones and Higgins couldn't be better. Thi s r-elease 
is a tribute to the work Raney has done and wi II continue t o do . 
Beautiful . T .M . 

TWO FROM OSCAR 
OSCAR PETERSON IN RUSSIA (Pablo 2625-711) is a two 

recor-d live concert recorded in Tall1n, Nov . 1974. Peterson 
is featured solo piano, as a duo w/ bassist Ni els Pedersen, 
and with his tr-io (add Jake Hanna). The pianist was , no doubt, 
highly inspired for- the occasion and it's r-eflected in the music . 

A mor-e laid back live-in-the-studio date is available on 
A RARE MOOD (BASF MC 20668). Peter-son is in the company 
of Ray Brown and Ed Thigpen . Except for- two cuts - its slow 
and easy. 

Both r-ecor-ds ar-e good examples of Peterson's wor-k . 
B .W. 

MICKEY TUCKER - TRIPLICITY - XANADU 128 
Mi ckey Tucker- 's keyboard pi aying (acousti c p1ano and organ) 

is clear cut in phrasing and attack . As is evidenced heavily 
on Triplicity, Tucker- can handl e and in fact seems to rel ish 
mixing up rhythms, tempos and moods all with in one piece. 
This requires skilled accompaniment from Gene Perla/ bass, 
Jimmy Ponder/ guitar and Eddie Gladden/ drums . Tucker 's 
solo piano compositions, however, are alsohandl edbeautifully . 
Whether on piano or organ, Tucker pr-oves he deserv<? s more 
attention. J .H. 

SAM JONES - CELLO AGAIN - XANADU 129 
Jazz cello? Don ' t be turned off, this man can cook . Sam 

Jones is a noted bassist who has wor-ked with Mil es, Dizzy , 
Monk Oscar Peterson , etc.; he hasn't recorded on cello for 
14 y~ars. After hearing this latest release one should agree 
that's far too long .. Jones accompani ed by Charl es McPherson 
on alto sax, Barry Harris on piano, Billy Higgins on drums 
and bassist David Williams can only rece1ve pra1 se for h1s 
mellow cello work . It's difficult to single out any tunes for 
they all are fine examples of Jones' talent . Williams (who 
appeared here with Elvin Jones) prov1des some really f1ne 
bass to compliment Jones throughout. McPherson play~ only 
on a few tracks, but is clean when he does --note Angel 1n the 
Night (which also displays Jones and Williams together .) All 
in all a long overdue release, w1th some of the smoothest 

4 sounds avai I able. T .M . 



SMILE, YOU'RE ON HORIZON. 
DAVID LIEBMAN 

RICHARD BEIRACH 
Forgotten Fantasies 

THAD JONES 
MEL LEWIS 

New Life 

anniversary of the band and 
to Village Vanguard 
owner Max Gordon . 

$3.99 

THE 
REVOLUTIONARY IRA SULLIVAN 

ENSEMBLE 
The People's Republic 

PAUL DESMOND 
The Paul Desmond 

Quartet Live 
Rare in-club Desmond, 

recorded live at Toronto's 
Bourbon Street. 

ten years, 
Sullivan records again as a 

multi-instrumentalist 
group leader. 

MORE TO SMILE ABOUT FROM HORIZON: 

Sonny Fortune 
Awakenlnl!,* 

David Liebman 
Sweet Hands* 

$5.98 list 

~SERIES ON A&M RECORDS 

T had & Mel 
Suite For Pops* 

Brubeck & Desmond 
1975: The Duets* 

$3.39 

Jim Hall 
Live !* 

998 Broadway 
Boulevard, Seneca & 
Main Place Malls 



88.7FM 
LIVE BROADCASTS 
marian me portland-
Sat.,June 5 9PM from the Statler 

Phil ochS Memorial Concert Sat. June 
12, 7:30PM (pre recorded) 

charlie byrd Sat, 19th 9PM/Statler 

BUFFALO'S IMPROV RECORDS 
Bill Hassett's lmprov records has come up with two new 

releases . 
EARL •FATHA• HINES LIVE AT BUFFALO (lmprov 7114) 

was recorded I ive at the Downtown room I ast year with Hines ' 
regular group. Combine Earl 's masterful piano, Eddie Graham's 
driving drums, Harley White's solid bass and the sexy sound 
of Rudy Rutherford's reeds and (marvelous) Marva Josi e's 
voice and you've got an album that should please anyone with 
an ear for music. It'll turn a whole new audi ence on to "F atha" . 
The release of this album is another milestone for the Buffal o 
jazz scene. Play it loud! 

TONY BENNETT SINGS 10 RODGERS & HART SONGS 
(lmprov 7113) finds the singer backed by the Ruby Braff-George 
Barnes Quartet for a program of ten of R. & H.'s finest . The 
music is satin smooth (as you'd expect from Braff/ Barnes) and 
Bennett's voice is in great form. B.W. 

WALTER BISHOP, JR . - VAL!.. EY LAND - MUSE MR 5060 
With this December 1974 recording , pian1 st Walter Bishop, 

Jr. displays the di stinctive style that made him an integral 
part of bands led by Charli e Parker, Mil es Davis . Jacki <? 
McLean , Donald Byrd and Art Blakey . Valley Land i s an al l
acoustic , trio setting for Bishop' s piano accompani Pd by steady 
performers Billy Hart on drums and Sam Jones on bass . 
Bi shop has great vitality and shows some new ideas , r efi Pct 
ing hi s desire to expound upon and not mer ely live with his 
days of bebop gl ory . J .H. 

JOHN GORDON - STEP BY STEP - STRATA EAST 19760 
The lead song on side two is titl ed No Tricks/No Gimmicks , 

whi ch pretty much explains the musi c of trombonist John 
Gordon . His debut release is an impressi ve set of straight 
forward, hard blowing jazz . He's joined up front by Charles 
Tolliver/ trumpet and Roland Alexander/ saxes and flute P ia
nist Stanley Cowell is always good - this session bei ng no 
except ion. But, the leader of th1s sextet i s c lea rly Gordon, 
who comes on strong both as a soloist and composer . B .W. 

CATALYST - A TEAR AND A SMILE - MUSE MR5069 
It seems like some of the best solo groups provided the 

best background for some noted performer . Catalyst fits this 
mold. With Tyrone Brown on bass , Eddie Green on keyboards , 
Onaje Sherman Ferguson on percussion and Odean Popl e on 
tenor sax, flute and alto flute Catalyst forms a tight sound ; 
Brown, Green and Ferguson played tightly behi nd Pat Martino 
for quite a whil e. Thi s latest rel ease is well done and deserves 
recognition·. The cuts range from sweet and mell ow (A Tear and 
a Smile, and A Prayer Dance) to boogi e, from the Brazi lian 
Bahia and SpanishSuiteforAibenizto TheDemon (Pts 1 and 2) . 
Eddie Green's piano and synthesizer work is pl eas ing and com 
pliments the sax and flute of Pope . Sharon Scott is the vocalist 
featured on A Prayer Dance . The Suite for Albeniz displays 
Tyrone Brown ' s compositi on and arrangement tal ents. A f ine 
release . T .M . 

THE BUFFALO JAZZ WORKSHOP WEEK 
at the statler 

SAT., JUNE 12-M. McPARTLAND TRIO* 9-1 
SUN., 13th-WORKSHOP/JAM w/ marian+ jimmy me
partland, herb hall, buddy tate, vic dickenson * 4pm-1am 

(TERRACE ROOM) 

MON.,14th- OPEN JAM SESSION* 8-12 
TUES., 15th-CHARLIE BYRD opens for 2 weeks*9-1 

BILL EVANS TRIO 
THURS. 17th, 8:30pm FRI.18th,9:3Q pm 
RENDEZVOUS ROOM- TICKETS $5 AT RECORD RUNNER & TRALF. CAFE 

ONE PRICE FOR THE NIGHT. PART OF THE BJ R CONCERT SERIES. COME AS YOU 
ARE- $1 REFUND IF YOU WEAR A BJR T SHIRT (EVANS CONCERT ONLY). 



JUNE JAZZ 
4&5 
9 
11 & 

Coal i tion 18 & 19 New Wave 
Dr. Jazz 23 Dr. Jazz 

12 Spyro Gyra 25 & 26 Existing Reality 
July 2 & 3 Atmosphere 

tralfamadore cafe 
2610 main street 

PRESTIGE TWOFERS 
Heading the r ecent r e- issues from Presti ge i s a set from 

KENNY BURRELL & JOHN COLTRANE (P - 24059) . The dates 
were recorded in ·57 & ·58 and f eature pi anist Tommy F I anagan . 
A sextet sess ion inc ludes t r umpet er ldrees Sul ieman . Th i s is 
excell ent musi c and i s h1ghly r ecommended. 

ZOOTCASE comes from ZOOT SIMS (P-24061) presenting 
the saxman in four di ffer ent sess ions c irca '50- ' 54 . As you 
would expect from Sims - the mus ic swings . He's with hi s blow
ing partner AI Cohn for 4 tun es. 

The late OLIVER NELSON is r epresented with IMAGES 
(P -24060). I ' d st rongl y suggest th1s one not onl y for Nelson's 
followe r s. but al so to fans of En c Dolphy , who ' s featured 
heavi ly throughout . Originally i ssued on th e New Jazz label , 
these s ides wer e r ecorded in ' 60 & '61 and st1 ll sound fresh 
today . 

Next. we go back to the years 1950 -
Next. we go back t o the years 1950 - 1955 with GENE 

AMMONS STORY : THE 78 ERA (P - 24058) . El even sessions 
are sampl ed her e with musi c ian s such as Sonny Stitt , Benny 
Green & Cec il Payne . A coll ectors package. We understand 
a second volum e will foll ow . 

CENTRAL AVENUE by WARDELL GREY (P - 24062) is a 
r e-packaging of the Wardell Grey Memorial Album (Prestige 
7343). The t enor man is heard with f1 ve groups , and several 
well known j azzmen inc luding Dexter Gordon, Sonny Criss . Art 
Farmer , Sonny Clark & Hampton Hawes; re corded from '49 - '52 . 

B .W. 

HANNIBAL & SUNRISE ORCH . - BASF 22669 
Hannibal (Marvin Pet er son) has come up with a first clas s 

disc . H1 s trumpet sound is much cl eaner and controll ed than 
on prev 1ous albums - and he com es up with bett er ideas . 
Pian1 st Mi chae l Cochrane ( in town r ecently w/ Sonny Fortune) 
plays a Tyner - i sh pi ano, and composed Revelation. Drummer 
Mi chael Carv in and bassist Staffor d James are sol id and t o
gether . Th 1s 15 a per cussi on laden, well r ounded album of 
po st -Co ltrane j azz. B.W . 

~i':\\age DISCOUNT 
~MY 5 RECORDS 

- - -

Coupon worth TWO DOLLARS 
Off the Mfgrs. sug g. list price of any available 

Jon Al b u~. at a ny of the 9 CAY AGES locations. 

Expires 7- 1-76 

e SENECA MALL •BOULEVARD MALL • COMO MALL 
• MAIN PlACE MALL • THIIUWAY PLAZA 

e SOUTH SHORE e UNIVERSITY • LOCKPORT MALL 
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A1other Necessity 
Jazz Worlfshop 

14 Queen Street, E. 
Toronto 

from 8·12 p.m. 
Telephone: (416) 368-0971 

JUNE SCHEDULE 

6 Mother Necessity BigBand 17,18,19 Wray Downes Trio 
8, 9 Bill Graham 20 M. Nee. Big Band 
10.11.12 Alvinn Pall Quintet 22. 23 China (B.Pennycook) 
13 Humber Col. Big Band 24,25,26 Ted Moses 
15, 16 Dharma-Song.. 27 M. Nee. Big Band 

w/ Munoz 

29, 30 Rose Sidgwick Quartet, feat. Cathy Moses 

XANADU GOLD 
J.R. Monterose/Straight Ahead (Xanadu 126) is a 1959 date 

led by tenor saxophonist J .R. Monterose with a classic rhythm 
section composed of Tommy Flanagan/ piano, the late Jimmy 
Garrison/ bass and Pete LaRoca/ drums . Monterose is another 
example of a truly innovative American jazz musician who went 
to Europe for lack of work in the States . His style is lyrical 
and pleasing and with a rhythm section like this, you'll hear the 
expected fine performance . 

The Sonny Clark Memorial Album (Xanadu 121)givesus the 
22 - year old pianist, Sonny Clark, in an after hours party 
turned -taping session recorded in Oslo, Norway in 1954. Re 
cordings at this time in history were less than perfect but 
Clark's substantial dexterity and grace comes clearlythrough . 
There is a good amount of rare solo piano which gives us a 
c lose look at Clark in an uninhibited, relaxed atmosphere con
ducive to open-ended jamming and some fine interplay later 
on with Simon Brehm/ bass and Bobby Wh ite/ drums . J . H. 

every 

MONDAY 
night 

D8"'1\1T8\WI 
at the Jtatler 

FEATURING THE BEST 
IN W.N.Y. GROUPS 

NO COVER 8-1 NO MINIMUM 

COME AS YOU ARE 

The Statlet Hilton a W. D. Hassett enterprise 



HERE COME 
THE STARS 

downtown .. at the .rtatler 

Marian 
McPartland 

JUNE 1-13 

Charlie Byrd 
JUNE 15-27 

Shows Tues. - Sun. from 9 PM No cover 

The Statler Hilton a WQ Hassett enterprise 

what~ happening 
BUFFALO 

See ads. 

PHIL WOODS QUARTET 
JULY 23, 24 & 25 
RENDEZVOUS ROOM, STATLER 
BJR CONCERT SERIES 114 

TORONTO 
Bourbon St. - See ad . 
Basin St. (above Bourbon) - See ad . 
Albert's Hall, The Brunswick, 481 Bloor St. West - Monday
Wednesday - Kid Bastien; Thursday - Saturday - Jim Aber
crombie. 
Chez Moi, 30 Hayden St. - Saturday Afternoon - Si lverleaf 
Jazzmen. 
Church Street Community Centre, 519 Church Street. Friday 
Night - Si lverleaf Jazzmen. 
D.J.'s Bar, Hydro Building, University & College. Six nights a 
week - Climax Jazz Band. 
Executive Restaurant, 254 Eglinton Ave., East- Saturdays 2-6 
pm - John Dela Trio . 
Inn on the Park, Leslie & Eglinton Ave ., East- Saturday mati 
nees - various groups . 
Mal Ioney' s, 85 Grenvi lie Street. Saturday afternoons - C I imax 
Jazz Band. 
The Music Gallery, 30 St . Patrick Street. Tuesday, Friday & 
Saturday at 9 pm - concerts with CCMC plus others . Thursday 
nights - open rehearsals . Saturday afternoons 3-6 pm - Stu 
Broomer, Bill Smith, Larry Dubin . 
jazz on the Lake - Wednesday, June 9 - Jim Galloway's Metro 
stampers & Ultimate Sound; Wednesday, June 2_3- Jim Aber
crombie's Vintage Jazz Band & Gmn1 Grant Oumtet and Wed-

Bourbon 
Street 

HARRY EDISON 
Thru June 12 

ZOOT SIMS 
June 14-26 

TORONTO 
(416) 864,-1020 

ART FARMER 
June 28-July 10 

Phone Ahead for Dinner 
Reservations 

Dine & Dance 9- 1 
No Cover 

Basin Street (2nd floor) 

JOE WILLIAMS - June 7- 19 

MAXINE SULLIVAN - June 21 -July 3 

nesday, July 7 - Silverleaf Jazzmen & Terry Logan Quartet. 
For further information, call 924-1373. 
Ontario Place- L.A. Four w/S. Manne, B. Shank, R. Brown and 
L. Almeida July 3. Oscar Peterson July 10, Stan Kenton July 5. 

ROCHESTER 
Nazareth Art Center - 4245 East Ave . Gerry Ni ewood June 5, 8 
& 10:30 PM . Contact MSI Prod . , 168 Durnam Street. 

SYRACUSE 
No Information at press time . 

JAZZ RADIO 
WBFO- 88.7 FM (Stereo) 
MON. THRU FRI. - Noon-2 - Spirits Known & Unknown w/ ~ 
Danny Floyd (Mon .); Leon Pettigrew (Tues .); Paul Gresham 
(Wed .); Pat Feldball (Thurs ); Paul Smith (Fri ). Midnight 
'till 3 AM - Round Midnight (heavi est jazz on Tues .. Thurs . 
& Fri .). 
MONDAY EVE. - 10 PM -Jazz Revisited . 
SATURDAY - 3 AM - Pulse w/ Paul Wandel; 8 AM -Noon
Freedom Flight w/ Yvonne Pri ce; Mid. - 6 Opus in Modern 
Music: Jazz by Request w/ Pres Freeland . 
SUNDAY -Noon- 2- Jazz Contours w/ BJR editor Bill Wahl; 
11 PM - Jazz Roots w/ Chuck Mancuso; Mid . -3 AM Roots 
Rhythm & Sound w/ David Jacobs; 3-6 AM Progressively Yours 
w/Michael Vaughn Wilson . 

WEBR - 97.0 AM 
WREZ - 94.5 FM (Simulcast) 
Mon. thru Sat. 11 PM-Midnight - Jazz Nightly w/ Geo Beck . 
Mid. -6 AM - Jazz all Night w/ Warren Epps 

WBLK - 93.7 FM 
Saturday Night - 10 PM- 1 AM - The Sound of Jazz w/ Buffalo's 
premier jazz D.J. Carroll Hardy . 

WUFO - 1080 AM 
8 Sunday Afternoon - 6-8:30 PM - Jazz w/ Robert Mouzon . 
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